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^Why not try

Wveths NIilt Extract?
s Doctors highly recommend It to those

Who are rua down;
-Who have lost appetite ;

^SWho have difficulty after eating ;
[iwho suffer from nervous exhaustion ; 

And to Nursing Mothers,
as It Increases quantity and 
Improves qualltj^of milk.

MICE, 40 CENTS PEN BOTTLE.

7. ~~r
“SO TIRED LOAD.’

By W. Knap-tun Lewis.

J

So tired, Lord—but not too tired 
To place my hand in Thine,

To lay my head upon Thy breast 
And know Thy love is mine!

So tired, Lord—this soothing lull 
- Succeeds a nigt of pain;
I am too weak to pray or think 

Or rouse my throbbing brain
So tired, Lord—I cannot speak;

But silence is more sweet.
I nestle in the sunshine

That soothes me at Thy feet.
So tired, Lord—no need to speak;

I feel that Thou art near;
But I am weak, so weak, dear Lord, 

Too weak to shed a tear.
r

So tired, Lord—the twilight hour 
Is drawing near again;

I cannot pray, but Thou canst see 
The words that haunt my brain.

So tired, Lord—my kindest • friends 
Gan never, never tell 

The depths of weatiness and pain, 
For they are strong and well.

So tired, Lord—Thou knowest all!
Oh, welcome, happy thought!

I need not tell Thee; Thou hast seen 
Thç happiness it brought.

So tired, Lord—Thou hast been tired.
Ah, when I think of Thee,

My keenest anguish melts away 
In Thy deep love foi^me!

So tired, Lord—but not too tired 
To place my hand in thine,

To lay my head upon Thy breast 
And know Thy love is mine!

IN A LIFETIME.

By E. C. Stedman*

Thou shalt have snn and shower from 
heaven above,

Thou shalt have flower and thorn from 
earth below,

Thine shall be foe to hate and friend to 
love,

Pleasures that others gain the ills they 
knew—

And all in a lifetime..
Hast thou a golden day, a starlit night,

Mirth and music ând love without alloy?
Leave no drop undruken of thy delight;

Sorrow and shadow follow on thy joy.
’Tis all in a lifetime.

What if the battle end and thou hast lost?
Others have lost battles thou hast won.

Haste thee, bind thy wounds nor count the 
cost;

Over the field will rise to-morrow's sun.
» ’Tis all in a lifetime.

Laugh at the braggart sneer, the open 
scorn—

’Ware uf the secret stab, the slanderous 
lie.

For seventy years of turmoil thou wast 
born ;

Bitter and sweet are tHine till these go
by,

’Tis all in a lifetime.
Reckon thy voyage well and spread the 

sail;
Wind and calm and current shall warp

~y*'Compass^shallXet thee falip and chart 
shall fafi;'—-----

Ever the waves will use thee for their 
play. , , , ' '

’Tis all in a lifetime.
Thuosands of years sgone were change and 

change:
Thoiisands of ages hence the . same 

shall be.
Naught of thy joy and grief is new 

strange;
Gather apace the good that falls to thee!

’Tis all in a lifetime.

The Temple of the Sibyl.

A PtACE of marvellous beauty.

The temple of the Sibyl is situated 
in the courtyard of one of the hotels 
—the Hotel della Sibilla, and the pro
per thing to do is to dine in the 
shadow of the temple. It is not 
easy to find throughout the world a 
more classical dining place. Mont 
Catillus, over 1,000 feet high, rises in 
front of yeu. To the left stands the 
architectural gem that first rose here 
when the Eoman Republic was still 
in existence, and when Christianity 
had not yet appeared. Beyond that, 
another temple rises, a square cell 
with engaged columns, and with 
pretty portico in front. But this 
temple is rarely heeded, that of the 
Sibyl being enough for .ordinary visit
ors to contemplate. The rush of 
water over the fall beneath is faintly 
heard in the intervals of the happy 
and brilliant conversation that accom
panies the dinner in this classical 
place. The theme of conversation 
is uniform whatever may 
guage in which it is uttered. Around 
us in German, French and Italian, 
the speakers are noisily eloquent in 
praise of the marvellous beauty of the 
spot; and this rare concurrence of 
opinion suggests that, ordinarily 
speaking, allvnen are equally affected 
by beauty when, its presence is real 
and genuine and not dependent on 
the sole declaration of pretenders or 
on the dictum of fashion.

Still there is more to see. The 
gorge is to be explored; and there by 
a gently descending pathway, shaded 
by evergreen oaks and laurels and 
bordered with’shrubs and flowers we 
proceed till we reach a grotto where 
the waters seem to boil and to roar 
with an angry sound, as they are 
precipitated into an aperture in the 
earth. Irresistible in its onward 
course, this branch of the river has 
worn away the rocks into rounded 
cloudlike shapes packed together, like 
the clouds that gather prior to 
thunder-storm. But little imagina, 
tion was needed to delude us into 
the idea that the storm had burst, and 
that from the bosom of these cloud 
like rocks came forth the thunder 
that roared around us. In this vic
inity, it is said and the name given to 
the temple above us confirms the 
popular belief in it, in times of old 
lived the prophetic Sibyl, who wrote 
her oracles upon the leaves and scat
tered them to the winds; and here 
her trembling votaries came to ask her 
counsel in their loves and hates, in 
their miseries and sufferings, and in 
their unholy desire to pry into the 
secrets of the future. Here also, it is 
said came the messengers of the great 
Emperor Augustus, to learn what

I ihould bo the fate of h s Empire on
the coming of Caris ,who,e successors 
reign in Rome. And to come down 
to more recent times and later legends 
—it is here that the romance writer 
makes his hero, Percy Godolphin, 
declare his love to Constance Vernon. 

‘The rocks dripped around them,” 
says the author; ‘‘the torrent dashed 
at their very feet. Down—down, in 
thunder, forever and forever, dashed 
the might of the maddening element; 
Above, all wrath; below, all blackness; 
there, the cataract; here, the abyss. 
Not a moment’s pause to the fury, 
not a moment’s silence to the roar; 
forward to the last glimpse of the sun 

the course of labor, and the sout of 
unutterable strength, shall be upon 
these waters I”

It was not to be wondered at that 
in such a scene as this the lady con
sented to become the bride of the 
proposer. We agreed that it was 
not fair to take advantage, of such a 
moment when the feelings were 
wrought to a pitch of intensity in pre
sence of such a scene. And the 
author insinuates that, ^hen he tells 
us that ‘’Constance was indeed utter
ly lost in a . whirl and chaos of awe 
and admiration, which deprived her 
of all words." But whit might be 
regarded in other countries as exagger
ated or high-strained romance, is in 
Italy but little removed from the in
cidents of common-place life.

^d when we emerged from the 
spray-bathed atmosphere which ever 
broods above this gulf of waters, the 
Temp'e of the Sibyl on its high-per
ched rock cut ttie azure blue of the 
sky, and being seen from this depth 
looked still more lovely than before. 
Later injthe day, as we went through 
the va»t maze of ruins—the original 
purpose of which it is so difficult now 
to determine with any degree of ac
curacy or satisfaction—and which 
constitutes all that is left to our day 
of the magnificence of Adrian’s 
Villa, we did not forget the graceful 
ample on the rocky steep. The 

seven miles—or, as some writers as
sert, the ten miles—of wall which en
closed that splendid series of repro
ductions of the places he had visited 
in Greece, Asia, Minor and Africa, 
contain little beauty now. And even 
this wouldtequire a lengthy chronicle. 

The Piot.

Homage to Plo None.

ONE HUNDRED YEARS SINCE HIS BIRTH.

The committee organized at Bolo
gna under the auspices of • Count 
Acquaderni, to render merited hom
age to the memory of Pio Nono, has 
ust reason to congratulate itself. 
The celebration of the birth of the 
illuetrioije'Pblîtlffraow and evermore 
to be .accounted as ' one of the most 
lumifious days on the golden roll of 

e Papacy, had by unavoidable eff- 
cumstances been delayed for two 
years, but it has not lost by the post
ponement. In fact, it has been but 
heightened and ripened by the pro
gress of time. Like old wine, the 
recollection of the venerable Pope 
has been made more precious by 
age.

A century ago on the 13th of May 
Count John Mary Mastai Ferretti 
was born in the little town of'Siniga- 
glia, not far from the Itideless shore of 
the turbidus Ader, the restless, beauti
ful Adriatic of to-day, one of whose 
latest add most lamentable historical 
episodes it was to be churned by the 
screws of a hostile fleet, a fleet of 
Italian ships bearing down on the 
most powerful of the sea-strongholds 
of the Pope’s Government. Persaro 
was the admiral to whose shame the 
capture of Ancona is to be attributed. 
The meretricious splender that mo
mentarily gilded his escutcheon on 
that woful September forenoon of 
i860 was dimmed before he was 
snuffed out of existence, a disgraced 
chief of a beaten navy. At present 
he is only mentioned in the warlike 
annals of‘Italy much on the same 
plane as Bazaine is spoken of in 

‘France.
' But the most humble servant of the 

servants of God is exalted, and each 
hour, we confidently hope, attains a 
higher rung on the ladder of earthly 

unversauon |immortality jjj, though Strip
be the 1*n_Tpe(j 0f the pomp and authority of 

mundane magnificence, survives, and 
may rise again in new actuality of in
dependence; but in no sense is its 
real dignity impaired or its moral 
beauty diminished. The very honors 
paid to Pio Nono are but the liveliest 
tokens of the affections felt for his 
successor. Leo XIII. is the living 
voice of Peter. Homage to Pio 
Nono mouldering in his tomb in St. 
Lawrence-outside-the-Walls is as an 
offering of fragrant incense at the 
shrine of the glorious occupant of the 
Vatican, who carries out the predicted 
continuity of the Pontificate. And 
the Pontificate, it should ever be re
membered by Catholics, is the most 
ancient, generous, intellectual and 
beneficent of more than royal dynas
ties, not hereditary, but elçct and 
illustrated by saints and scholars, 
who have labored with a sublime 
perseverance for the defence and de 
velopment of Religion, of Justice, and 
of Civilization.

Pio Nono lived within the recol
lection ot many of us. To have 
seen and conversed with him wa!*k 
precious andi prized privilege, and 
that privilege it was ours to enjoy, 
and we shall ever esteem it a hap
piness and a pride. The space he 
filled in Christ’s Church for two-and- 
thirty years of this nineteenth çentury, 
during which he wore the tiara and 
swayed the sceptre and orb of the 
fisherman, was a splendid period. 
His reign will forever be remarkable 
for its triumphs, its vicissitudes, and 
its tribulations. He proclaimed the 
dogmatic definition of the Immacul
ate Conception of Jfary, and the 
Pontifical Infallability; his was the 
glory of the Syllabus and the Æcum

eniia’ Council; he was the buttress of 
r-uonable right against the Revolu
tion in 1848, in 1859, Lri i860, and 
in 1870, and when be was despoiled 
in the latter year he was not defeat
ed, for he bore his sufferings with a 
fortitude which added a new jeweling 
of virtue in the resplendent triple 
cover.

Of a truth, the firm, tranquil, reso
lute Pio Nono was the bust safe
guard of religion and society, and the 
most sincere opponent of that license 
which masquerades under the vizor 
and dominon of liberty, motherland 
and progress. His enemies were 
those irho fought against the Church 
and would fain reduce the world to 
the absurd and debasing denial of 
Christianity. Truth and justice found 
in him an undaun’ed defender, and 
under their ægis he bravely confront
ed the most sacrilegious of violences,-* 
never bating a jot ot hts courage.

Great things were promised by the 
sectaries, but now that his Ponti 
cate has gone for over sixteen years, 
to what do their vaunts reduce them 
Selves? The prosperity, greatness, 
and prestige of Italy, his own conn 
try, has melted into the impalpable, 
as smoke into the clear summer air 
of the sea-side fades away into the 
ether. His enemies prated of inde 
pendence.

Independence had its genuine 
champion in Pio Nono, but his coun
sel was disregarded and the, sham 
succeeded to the true, and the regal 
Italy of the now, the distempered 
dream of the political fanatic, has 
been built up of sectarian hates and 
princely ambitions, supported by the 
wicked and the foolish, and has given 
to mankind the spectacle of a beggar
ly and humiliated country, depend
ent on foreign alliance, and deprived 
of its chiefest glory in the guaranteed 
sovereignty of the Vicar of Christ. 
The disruption of the temporal power 
is its one achievement. That, and 
the acceptance of the rule of a 
Piedmontese Sovereign as ruler, is 
the main profit of Italian patriotism, 
guided by its many sharpers and 
self-seekers. They brag of a free 
Italy, and the oldest and best ruler in 
Italy is forced to shut himself within 
his palace and its garden. Edifying 
comment is here supplied on the 
boasts of Freemasonry (of the Con
tinental type) and of Liberalism [of 
the Continental type also.]

Catholics have undertaken to show 
that they are not believers in this 
school of progress by their pilgrimages 
in honor of Pio Nono, who may be 
virtually considered the noblest 
Roman of them all, if not the 
ultimus Bomanarum. Loyally those 
pilgrimages have been discharged, and 
at their three halting-places—Siniga- 
glia, Loretto, and Rome—the idea 
conceived by Count Acquaderni has 
been brought to a most propitious 
fruition.

Sinigaglia was visited with interest 
and fervor, because here, on the 
ground sacred to the imperishable 
name, were to be seen the family 
esidience of the Counts Mastai Fer

retti, and the beloved image of the 
B'essed Virgin, before which the 
child and the youth who afterwards 
was hailed the Pontiff of the Im
maculate Conception was wont to 
kneel in prayer.

Loretto, the famous sanctuary of 
our Lady, had been blessed with the 
presence of the ever-treasured Pontiff 
in the May of 1837 for the special 
purpose—as stated in the Christmas 
Consistory of the same year—to 
gratify his devotion to the Blessed 
Virgin in the shrine which he had 
visited as an unknown young man to 
beg that she would intercede for him 
that he might recover from epilepsy.

Rome—but is there need to speak 
of Rome to Catholics ? Does Jjot 
every street, and every stone in every 
street, syllable hosannas to Pio Nono. 
He has been honored, thrice honored 
at the three spots endeared to the 
Catholic world, and not one of those 
who honored him but prayed and 
felt secure that in the fulness of time 
their descendants will be entitled to 
venerate, as one among the choir of 
the blest, the gracious and glorious 
Pio Nono, yet to be saluted saint.— 
London Universe.

to December, 1642, starting with that 
>f Paul de Chomedy de Maisonneuve. 
The third inscription, headed by the 
date of May 18, 1642, is as follows : 
Near this monument, between the 

river and the stream which runs under 
Commissioners street, at a place 
called Palace Royale by Champlain,
18th of May, 1642, Paul de Cnomedy 
de Maisonneuve laid the foundation 
of the city of Montreal. He erected 
the first houses, the fort, the chapel, 
the cemetery, which he enclosed 
with a fence of stakes. The 53rd ol 
February M mtreal was consecrated 
to the Holy Viigm under the name 
of Ville Marie. On the îy'h of 
February, tÔ44, Louis XVI. granted 
to it the first civic charter. The 
26th of March, 1644, Chomedy de 
Maisonneuve was named the first 
Governor of it.” The last inscrip
tion bears the names of the founders 
of Montreal. p’Jerome Jacques 
Royer de la Dauversiere and Jean 
Jacques Olier, founder of Saint Sul- 
pice, had each separately the inspira 
tion of establishing this city. They 
provided for the first expense and 
work in common. La Dauversiere 
appears in outside affairs. Oiler is 
the soul of the society whose courage 
and generosity he excites.” Then 
follow the names of those whom they 
united around them.—Catholic Re
gister.

An Cany Ohelee.
Parents whose clever sons have 

ust brought home their be-ribboned 
diplomas from high schocl or academy 
have two months in which to con
sider the important matter of a choice 
of a college to which the youth 
should be sent. Many of our 
Catholic colleges are equal to the 
best non-Catholic institutions in 
everything except endowments and 
fine buildings. They have a much 
greater thing which the others lack 
—the truth—and according to Card 
inal Newman, religious truth is 1 
necessity to the proper consideration 
of human branches of learning. 
Thomas Davidson writing in the 
Forum says some practical things on 
the choice of a cdllege for the boys 
“The wise parent trying Ao select 
college <&r his son wjiwk first, not 
where the most-teamed professors 
ore, but wfabfe the tone of social life is 
purest and manliest; where the young 
men behave neither as young mon
keys nor as rakes; where the condi
tions for complete moral autonomy 
are most fully established.”—Union 
and Times.

Is your digestion weakened by 
“la,-grippe?” Use K- D. C-

The First Mass In Canada.

The Montreal Historical Society.» 
erecting in Saint Ann’s Market 
Square an obelisk to commemorate 
the spot where the first religious 
service held on the island of Montreal, 
took place. The monument is the 
only one of its kind in Canada, and 
the block of granite from which it 
was hewn was the largest ever 
quarried in the Dominion. It was 
brought from the Standstead granite 
quarries, Beebe Plain, Quebec, and is 
known as Standstead granite, which 
is the best in the Province.

The block, when taken from the 
quarry, was forty tons in weight, be
ing thirty-one feet long and foui feet 
square. It was finished in the mar
ble yards of C. A. JfacDonnell, 
corner of Lagauchetiere and Alex
ander streets, being reduced to seven
teen tons, thé dimensions’ now being 
three feet square at Uhe bottom, tap
ering to about six inchef; length, 
thirty-one feet. It is to -h^erected 
on a ten-ton base, which is already 
placed. The base is of the same 
material and at the ground nine feet 
square. The obelisk is finished in 
the style known as “Rustic work,” 
which is so very popular in the United 
States. It is the only one of its kind 
in Canada. The inscriptions are on 
four broze plaques, made at the es 
tablishment of Ohanteloup and Com
pany.

The first states that a monument 
was erected by the Historical Society 
of Montreal to the memory of tbe 
generous founders of the city and of 
the first colonists who landed here in 
r642.

Then follow the words addressed 
to the colonists by the Reverend 
Father Vimont, May 18, 1642 :
“What you see here, gentlemen, is 
only a grain of mustard, but I do 
not doubt at all that this grain will 
produce a great plant, that it will one 
day make marvellous progress, multi
ply and extend in every direction.” 
This inscription closes with the words 
of M. Olier in “Les Véritables 
Jfu|ifs," etc.

“This project of Montreal must in 
time come to be a great glory of 
God, the power of the Church, and of 
great use to this kingdom. ”

The next gives the names of the 
first colonists of Montreal, from May

For immediate reliei after eat- E- D. C- the household remedy 
ing, use K. D. C. I for stomach troubles.

Where Postage Stamps Oo

THE EXCELLENT WORK OF MARY IM 
MACULATE OF PARIS.

7* ----- *------
The Work of the institution con 

sists kq training “missionary cate
chists’’5 young women who devote 
themselves, not as nuns, but as lay 
teachers, or catechists, to the evan 
gelization of pagan women and chil
dren in China and India.

The rules of the institution prohibit 
the collection of subscriptions in any 
way, because this might divert money 
from other and perhaps more worthy 
objects of charity. But the society 
asks its well-wishers the world over 
for used postage stamps, which cost 
nothing to give away. The stamps 
are made to yield a considerable re
venue, as attested by] the size of the 
institution and tbe extent of its Work.

The society’s home is at 48 Rue de 
Bourgogne, and the offices required 
there for the handling and disposition 
of the stamps form quite a business 
block. GreaL quantities of stamps 
are receivetftrom every part of the 
world, many millions collected by 
young enthusiasts who have no dis
tinct idea of what will ultimately be 
come of them finding their way even 
tually to this place. A considerable 
part of -the revenue of the society is 
derived from the sale of rare speci
mens to .dealers in stamps, and quite 
often stamps of the greatest value are 
received. The greater part of the 
stamps^ however, are of common 
varieties, and are used for decorative 
purposes. They qre" arranged in all 
sorts of odd, ingenious and pretty 
designs on cardboard, porcelain pla
ques, wall hangings, screens, fans, 
and all manner of ornaments. In
deed, there seems no end to the 
possibilities of thus using the old 
stamps and no limit to the fantastic 
devices which the clever designers in 
tbe institution work out. A com
mon device is to make maps pf 
stamps, each country being delineat
ed (with stamps of its own issue. 
Chiba services are covered with the 
portraits and illuminated borders of 
stamps, and then coated with varnish 
and baked in the usual way. The 
stamps are not usually pasted on 
whole, but are artistically cut up and 
the beautiful designs oy>orders .used 
with great effect.

The Secretary-General of the 
society says that the demand for the 
articles made by tbe iostitfffion is 
greatly in excess of the supply, and it 
wants all the old stamps it can pos 
sibly get, for, she says, “its only re 
sources are * in the sale of postage 
stamps given to us in charity.” The 
correspondent believes there are 
several other worthy charities either 
solely dependent or largely helped in 
like manner by the collection of old 
postage stamps.—Exchange.

As an Advertising Medium
PECULIAR VALUE POSSESSED BV RE

LIGIOUS PAPERS.

In these days when so many papers 
demand the attention of tbe adver
tiser, it is little wonder that be is 
often seriously puzzled as to the 
best and cheapest mediums to use.

In the last decade few class papers, 
if any, have made greater strides in 
public favor than the religious, and as 
they demand higher rates for adver
tising space than the secular papers, 
the question naturally arises, “Are 
they worth it ?”

We answer emphatically yes: and 
briefly point out a few reasons why.

It is not every advertisement their 
columns are open to, and being re
stricted not only to quality, but often 
to quantity, those that do appear hare 

In much better display than i neither 
tbe local or metropolitan weekly; and 
with better paper, ink and presswork, 
as a rule, tbe advertising columns are 
more attractive and offer the best in
ducements for using illustrations.

On account of the censorship ex
ercised many advertisements are re
jected on account of ther fraudulent 
or indelicate character, more weight 
is attached to those inserted, and 
gives to the advertiser a standing of 
respectability and reliableness.

The subscription price, rarely less 
than $1.50 per annum, guarantees a 
circulation in the best homes, and 
among people who have money to 
spend. The bulk of the reading mat
ter is of such a character that they 
are just as interesting in tylro or three 
weeks as the day they are issued, and 
not infrequently pass through many 
families before .1 being destffcyed. 
They receive special and often un 
divided attention on Sunday, when all 
have more leisure than on any other 
day of the week; just the time an at
tractive advertisement can be care
fully noted, although, possibly, many 
would not care to plead guilty of 
reading the advertisements on that 
day. Being essentially home papers, 
they are read carefully by the women, 
and women are the greatest readers of 
advertisements,—Printer’s Ink.

Crime In Oanede.

D- C Pills tone and regu
late the liver.

The Criminal Statistics of Canada, 
published for last year; indicate that 
crime is rather on the increase. 
The total number of .convictions in 
1892 was 4040, and/in 1893 it was 
4630. The number of convictions 
per 10,000 inhabitants throughout 
the Dominion was last year 9.36, 
compared with 8.23 the previous 
year. The three lower provinces 
were far be ow the average in crime, 
while from Quebec to British Colum
bia crime was above the average for 
the Dominion. To be more specific, 
the convictions per 10 000 inhabi
tants were, in P. E. Island, 2.20 
[which was actually less than tbe 
previous year]; New Brunswick,3 76; 
Nova Scotia, 4.40; Quebec, 9.06; 
ManitoberS 18; Ontario, 10.75; l!ie 
Territories, 12.64; British Columbia. 
29.11

The summary convitcions before 
magistrates numbered 31,023 in 
1893, an increase of but 47 .over tbe 
previous year. Here again Prince 
Edward Island holds the place of 
honor; the order of merit being thus : 
P. E Island,. Nova Scotia, Quebec, 
tbe Territory's, Manitoba, New Bruns
wick, Ontario, British Columbia. 
Here, in the lighter offences, New 
Brunswick falls out of company with 
her law-abiding neighbors; but where 
serious offences are concerned she 
holds a place of honor with her sister 
provinces by the sea. The high 
criminal record of the Territories and 
British Columbia is not, perhaps,' to 
to be wondered at; but it is surprising 
to note the “bad eminence" occupied 
by Ontario,—St. John Sun

DON’T
Find fault with the co»k if | 
the pastry does not exactly 
suit you. Nor with your wife 
either—perhaps she is n> to

BLAME
It may be the lard she is 

using for shortening, Lard 
is indigestible you know. But 
if you would always have

Cakes, pica, rolls, and bread 
palatable and perfectly di- I 
gcstible, order the new short
ening,“COTTOLENE,” for yow

f,

Sold in 3 and 5 pound 
pails, by all grocers.

Made only by

THE
N.K.FAIRBANK 

COMPANY, 
Welllogte» and Ana 

Sts., Moevsal.

Local and Special News

linard’s Liniment f«r Rkengutiia.

K. D. O. restores the 
stomach to healthy 

action.
liiard’s Liniment, Lnaberain’s Friend

Don’t physio and physio to cure Indiges
tion- K. D. C is not a physio It cleanses 
and strengthens the stomach without 
weakening and destroying the tissues 
TryK. D. C.

1 was on red of a severe cold by MIN- 
ARD’S UNIMENT.

R. F. Hewson. 
Oxford, N.

I was cured of a terrific sprain by MIN
ARDI UNIMENT.

Fred Conlson, Y. A. A. C.
\ Yarmouth, N. 8.

I was cared of Black erysipelas by MIN 
ARD’S LINIMENT.

J. \V. Haggles
laglesville.

Nine-tenths of the oases of headache are 
caused by a disorded stomach. K. D. 
relieves headache instantly, and cures In
digestion.

Headache is theory of nature for relief. 
Relief is quickly obtained when C. D. C. 
is taken. Try It and you will sound its

8raise. K. D. C. Company, Ltd., New
-iasgow, N. 8. .Canada, or 127 State St. 

Bdston Mass.

INVESTIGATION INVITED.
Of conrejit is Jproper to inquire about 

what any man says, Is it true?
The most rigid iuveeigatioo is Invited 

into the testimonials published in behalf 
of Hood’a Sarsaparilla. Special attention 
la called to the nigh character of the per
sona whose testimonials are published by 
the proprietors of this medicine, as evi
denced by their occupations or indorse
ments. In feet, no matter where a testi
monial in behalf of Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
may be from, it is reliable and as worthy 
of confidence as if it came from your most 
trusted neighbor.

Heudaehe is the cry of nature for relief. 
Relief |e quickly obtained when K- D- C. 
Is taken. Try it and yon will sound its 
praise. K. D. C Company, Ltd., Now 
Glageow, N. S., Canada, or 127 State St. 
Boston, Mass.

, LARGE SALE
Of fine slippers, 68 and 78 cents. About half price at

GOFF BROTHERS,
Epps’s Cocoa

BREAKFAST-SUPPER.

iy »
natural laws which govern the operations 
of digestion and nutrition, and by a care
ful application of the fine properties of 
well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provid
ed for our breakfast and supper a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many 
dootois’ bills. It is by the judicious use 
of such articles of diet that a constitution 
may be gradually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency 90 disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there 
is a weak point. We may escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well forti
fied with pure blood and a properly 
nourished frame.”— Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only in packets by Grocers, labelled 
thus :
JAMES EPPS k Co., Md., Homoeopa

thic C hemists, London, England.
Got. 4t, 1893. —9m

We have now in stock 
Beautiful Rings, and also 
some of the newest and nicest 
Cake Baskets, Butter Dishes 
and useful Silver novelties 
suitable for wedding presents.

E. W. TAYLOR’S.
Cameron Block, Ch’town.

Protect your Potato crop 
against the ravages of the 

bug by using our

Pure 
Paris 
Green

To give best results the 
Green should be mixed with 
Land Plaster and sifted on. 
One application in this way 
does more execution and lasts 
longer than two 01 three ap
plications with water.

3

Paris Green 
Land Plaster

FENNELL 4...
SS. “ELLIOT.”

DATES OF SAILING.
FROM BOSTON—5th, 15th and 25th of 

each month,
FROM CHARLOTTETOWN—10th, 20th 

and 30th of each month.
When any of these dates fail on Sunday 

the sailing will take place on the preceding 
Saturday. Cargo taken to and from Is
land Railway free of cartage. Through 
bills of lading from all stations on Island 
Railway to principal cities in United 
States and Europe.

R. McMILLAN,
Charlottetown.

Boston Agents i 
Alfred Winsor A Son, 

M State Street.,

August 1, 1894.

n®LER’5

JL CURE1
7iv

îoEA*
DDYSENTEflY

«COMM

afesH

MnTMelUsD.M. A..LLB
Banister I Attorney-at-Lav,

NOTÀBY PUBLIC, 4c-
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. ISLAND. 

Office—London House Building.

Collecting, Conveyancing, and all kinds 
of Legal Business prom ply attended to 
Investments made on best security. Mon I 
to oao. marl— 2a. I

We Den’t Want onr Neighbors business, bit 
will Hold onr Own Against all Odds, . r

8e*|«et Sterit, t§e Seat
--AND-

Lowest Priced Drug Store in the Citÿ.

RED DIN BROS.>
Opposite Post Officié

ALL WOOL
anc no shoddy mixture mâl^ige 
durable materials. All wool edit, 
are cheaper at $12 than shoddy it 
at a quarter that price. Wé nr# 
not asking $12 for our -wool suit* 
although they’re well worth t{ÿ* 
money, but are offering them' ‘iifc 
from $5 to $10. These aye beta, 
gains, because the price is re 
loilow and the quality (all woelyL 
really high. When you get hi£h

quality at a low price you get a bargain. That makes it a stroke Of 
business to examine our all wool suits, which we’re showing in the 
latest styles for the season of 1894. Try us. -

The cheapest clothing in Charlottetown at our newqtiariktl). 
Market Square, opposite west end Market House. Wool taken? la 
exchange for Clothing and Dry Goods,Boots & Shoes

J. B. Macdonald & Go
LOWER PRICES TRAN EVER

-AT- .:i;i

W. JL. Weeks Set Oe/s,
WSOLSSALE & IEIETÂIL. 'M

READ THIS LIST:

Heavy Grey Cotton 5] cents per yard]" sold elsewhere at 7£ cent*
Fine white Cotton, 5 
H’vy Shirting Gingham 7 J 
Print Cottons, 41
Heavy Print Cotton, 9 
All Wool Dress Goods 25 
Ladies Straw Hats, 1C 
Ladies Lace Mittees,

j.
each
P'

and hundreds of other bargains. - ■

We are clearing out all our Jackets, Capes, Mantles, 'it 
nearly half price. Now is the time for bargains.

A. WSBKS & CO..
.) 1 .Vv

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

London
See our New Stock of Drçeés 
Goods, Millinery, Mantléà-

r

Felt Hats, Caps, Fancy Shirts 
Readymade Clothing,

HARRIS & STEWART
LONDON i HOUSE. ,

AMERICAN

The Best is the Cheapest.

DQN’T buy .o\b grade, inferior Oil because it is a 
cheaper in price than the highest grade- It is 

economy, as you will find it to be the dearest in the

litt

run.
Poor Oil will not burn nearly so long as the better 

grades, and besides it will smoke your chimneys, and make 
a very disagreeable odor in the house.

This fall we are selling the BEST AMERICAN" 
WATER WHITE OIL cheaper than ever before, and wfa; 
guarantee every gallon of? OIL we sell TO BE THÈà 
BEST AMERICAN WATER WHITE.

Bring in your can and have it refiHed at .

<aff>

Î
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